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This is the background to your life,
It's what you think you see sometimes. then it's gone.
It's times you weigh against the light,
You think well i'm all alone. no one knows.
When your heart drops to you throat,
It gets so hard to get this right. just give up.
This is the voice you sometimes hear,
When just sits back and takes it in. for the ?

In this world we work so hard for oursevles.
When i'm gone i get so nervouse for my heart that it
won't work. hard enough.

So with your foot pressed to the floor,
You feel the life through your arms. and you smile.
What will it ever take to make this go away. for ever.
Ever wonder where we are?
We're all so scared that we're all wrong. well we are.
So we're so thankful for our lives,
We show this all the time. do you know.
In this world we work so hard for oursevles.
When i'm gone i get so nervouse for my heart that it
won't work. hard enough.

Hard enough. [x3]

If you wonder where we are,
And can you take anymore. cause i can.
Did you ever want to do,
Just a...

Is this what you wanted,
Is this what you thought you'd get,
Is it all you ever hoped,
Is that all your smiles got.
Is this what you wanted,
Is this what you thought you'd get,
Is it all you ever hoped,
Is that all your smiles got.
(unknow back up vocals next time through)
Is this what you wanted,
Is this what you thought you'd get,
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Is it all you ever hoped,
Is that all your smiles got.

So now the sounds not coming and thats what great, it
never can.
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